ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The sea is closely related to a country's environmental protection, the resources developing and its national safety as well. And marine information is one of the important methods to know and study the sea [1] . Marine data is the basic of marine information. We can give important proves for studies in marine environmental monitoring, marine resources detecting and marine disasters forecasting [2] . Human's vision sense did great contribution to scientific studies. The conception of visualization was started to be used in the 80s in the 20th century. The massive of data could be converted into graphs in a visualization process. The graphs inspire our image thinking abilities which greatly improves data processing. Human's main visualization skills contain scalar field visualization, vector field visualization [3] and feature-based visualization [4, 5] . There are many marine data visualization studies in the world. For example, United States Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) made an data visualization research on the mixing process of the ocean in 1989. In the European eScience plan sponsored by the British National Institute for Environmental eScience (NIEeS) they started the research plan GODIVA [6] (Grid for Ocean Diagnostics， Interactive Visualization and Analysis). In this plan, they used the interactive visualization technology and network technology to process marine data. Poseidon [7] , the oceanography study project was led by MIT. They used distributed computing as their basic method to integrate the marine data and made the model as well as functional modules, visualization and parameter calculation, etc. Visualization of marine data makes the ever changing massive marine data effectively used which helped to process and explain the marine data with high efficiency.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MARINE DATA
Containing massive amount of information is a characteristic of marine data. The main method to collect marine data is to use remote sensing satellites and buoys. The seasats can help us to collect marine data by using the seasat sensors. Till 2012, more than 40 seasats have been sent to the out space by America, Australia and some other costal countries in the world. There are sea-viewing satellites for observing the seawater colours like Terra, Aqua and AMSE, etc. And sea-viewing satellites for observing the sea terrains like Topex, Poseidon, Jason-1/2, and CESat, etc. And also satellites for observing ocean dynamic like ERS-1/2, Envisat, HY-2, etc. The amount of the original marine data collected by the seasats is enormous. About 8500 agro buoys have been set on the sea by over 30 costal countries like US and Australia [8] which made a big sea monitoring network in the last 20 years. These buoys can collect the temperature information of the upper layer of the sea as well as some other data. Out from 1042 observing platforms of the National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) of America, 758 of them can supply realtime data [9] .
Diversification is another character of the marine data. There are some main types of marine data like marine data collected by remote sensing seasats, hydrologic data, meteorological data, chemical data and biological data. And elements and forms contained by each type of marine data vary one to antoher. Marine chemical data contains dissolved oxygen, PH value, total alkalinity, active phosphorus, active silicate, acid salt, nitrate, nitrite, sulfide, organic pollution, and heavy metal and nutrient elements in forms like excel， mdb， csv， xml, etc. Another example proving that marine data varies in forms and types is that hydrologic data shows water temperature, height of tide, time of tide, salinity, wave number, wave height, water depth and transparency of the water, etc [10] . And if the data is collected by different monitoring instruments the data forms is different from each other. For example, we can see there are three types of form the marine data collected by remote sensing seasats: NUMBER (8) (20170408), String (10) (2016/04/08), NUMBER (4) (2) (2). Marine data has varies characteristics and types in different forms. This characteristics and types of marine data and data forms rely on each other and influences one another [11] .
METHODS
Spatial is another attribute of the marine data and the data from different space have connections to each other. Marine data also has time attribute and data collected at different time are multivariate variable [12] . We want to do the study on the visualization work of the marine data in both the special aspect and the time aspect. At first, we use the simulated marine data to explain our working method and then do actual data analysis with real data. Let us say that the data in this simulate marine data are collected form N stations and there are P attributes C 1 ,C 2 ,…,C p , in data from each station described in the following chart(here N and P stands number). See chart Tab.1:
SPECIAL ATTRIBUTE OF MARINE DATA
In order to inspect and study the special attribute of the marine data, let us say that the simulated marine data in table 1 was collected at certain time. This time could be a certain year, a season, a month, one day or an accurate time. We can set the time according to our studying targets. In this article we assume that we collected marine data in a certain year from N inspection stations and the data has P types of characteristics (here N and P stands for numbers).
If the sea is calm, then the data collected from the close stations would be relatively stable and tend to be similar. Then what are close stations? There are many characteristics, how can we define stable and similar? First of all, we need to find the close stations. We start from a station marked as A (1) . Then we go to the closest stations marked as A (i) . A (2) is the closest station to A (1) . We mark closest station from A i to G (1) (A and G are station types and G (1) is formed by A (1) and A (2) ) as A (3) . Then we get the close stations A (1) ,A (2) ,…, A (n) to A (1) . The distance to A (1) increases from A (1) to A (n) .
In the discussion above, we talked about the distance between stations and between stations groups of different types. We get samples x i and x j . We mark the distance between the two samples i and j as d ij . We have some types we station distance like Euclidean distance:
There are eight types of separation distances we often use in our esearches. We use G p and G q to mark two distance types. And the number of samples in each types marked as n p and n q . D pq describes the distance between type G p and type G q . If we apply the method to describe the average distances between different types. The average distance between both types is the distance square in between:
To make it easier to operate, we normally choose Euclidean distance as the distance between two stations and use the group average methods to describe the separation distance. Now let's come to the second question: how to define and measure stable? On the first step, since there are marine data with P attributes (here P stands for number) in each station, there are large amount of attribute values, we descend he dimension of the variables with factor analysis method and measure the data stability of each station with general factor F. The work procedure is listed below:
Step I: standardize the original variables. We usually need to standardize the dimension of each attribute to make the data comparable. We mark the standardized attribute as C ij . Then we evaluate for C ij 's matrix R and its characteristic root w i . The biggest characteristic root is marked as w 1 and the characteristic value decries from w 1 .
Step II: evaluate the original common factor F and the factor load matrix with principal component analysis method.
Step III: Apply the orthogonal rotation method with maximized deviations to rotate the factor.
Step IV: In this step we choose and explain the factors.
Step V: Use the regression method to evaluate the factor score. See chart Tab .2.
In the real life, if we get the result that if the accumulated variance contribution rate : We can say that we have collected the good original data. The value of common factor F is the weighted value of F 1 ,…,F k which means F=w 1 F 1 +…+w k F k . Then the weighted factor score of factor F we got from station A (i) is F (i) .
Tab. 2. Simulated Marine Data in a certain year
Then we measure the stability with the differential function of spatial value F (marked as FF). The calculation formula is: If the sea is calm, then the data collected from the close stations would be relatively stable and tend to be similar. This also means there should be no big difference between the value of FF（FF i ） we got at the beginning and the value of FF（FF i+1 ） we got later. To make it visible, we put FF i and FF i+1 into a scatter diagram. The coordinate of the first spot in the diagram is (FF i ,FF i+1 ). This idea was inspired by the scatter diagram electrocardiogram RR-Lorenz [13] . When the sample contains large amount of data, the scatter diagram shows like a baseball bat when the sea is calm. In this scatter diagram the line in center of the scatterplots has its gradient close to 1. We can also apply the regression analysis method to get the equation of the line for prediction purpose.
Fig. 1. FF-FF Scatter Diagram
TIME ATTRIBUTE OF MARINE DATA
We take the marine data collected from a same station for example. Let us use A (1) for the station. There are P attributes C 1 ,C 2 ,…,C p in station A (1) . In the data we use here we add the time that the data was collected as a part of the data. The collecting time could be a certain year, a month, a day or an accurate time. For example we can use days in our study. For example 1/1/2017 stands for mid day time of Jan. 1 st 2017 as showed in Tab.3.
We can observe if there are clustering phenomena in the data we used in the study to the characteristics of time. We start with hierarchical clustering method to determine how many types we need. Say if we need k types of data, we need to apply K-means clustering method to do fast cluster analyzing to the data. We can classify G different types data into good, medium and low level according to the sea water quality standards and the central value classification we got from the K-means value clustering analyzing method .
Tab. 3. Simulate Marine Data from a same Station
Then we can make several types of statistical graphics like the Chernoff faces graph C ij and the broken line graph of clustering value G, etc. of the collected data.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
We choose some buoy data we quoted from the American National Data Buoy Centre (NDBC) website as our sample (see Fig. 2 ). Since the two types of buoys showed in triangle shape and diamond shape in the website stand for different types of data, we choose the data presented by the diamond shaped buoy in our article. We chose three groups of data collected with buoys separately from the top, middle and the bottom. When the buoy is selected, it turns red. We can get the data we need when we input the information about time and data type by selecting in the web. Then we can get implications and scopes or each attribute by clicking submit. When we choose 24 buoys as the sample data resources (considered location factor we chose T8N165E,T0N165E, T8S  165E,T8N180W,T0N180W,T8S180W,T8N170W,T0N170W,T8  S170W,T8N155W,T0N155W,T8S155W,T9N140W ,T0N140W  ,T5S140W,T8N125W,T0N125W,T8S125W,T8N110W,T2S110  W,T8S110W,T8N95W,T0N95W,T8S95W) .
We noticed that there are two buoys with big difference in attribute from the others so we deleted the related data and the sampled buoys reduced to 22(T0N140W,T0N170W). These buoys are marked as A (1) ,A (2) …, A (22) .
The observing time is from 1/1/2012 to 4/7/2017. We got the data showing 9 attributes (Surface -Met, Wind, Relative Humidity, Air temperature, Sea surface Temp, Subsurface temp, Sea water pressure, Salinity, Density). And in this data pack there are at most 46 sub-attributes. The data form got from the website is ASCII (American Standard Code for Information Interchange). In order to do the study in this article, we converted the data form into CSV (compatible of Excel).
Marine data has the characteristic of huge amount and multiformity, it also varies in time and space. Each buoy (station) has the information of time, space, hydrological attribute elements and the monitored marine data. We processed the missing information (with near interpolation method and mean value interpolation method) and sorted the data characteristics collected from different stations. As a result, 23 sub-attributes including time, AIRT, SSD, UWND, VWND, WSPD, WDIR, AIRT, RH, PRES, PRES, SSS, SST and TEMP, etc are analyzed in the process. The total value quantity of this data was over 30 thousand. A part of the values are shown in the chart below:
Tab. 4. Chart for the processed data of marine data from a sea area
We can choose the data collected in a certain day (eg. 9 19 th , 2016) to do the factor analysis. We can also choose the mean values of data collected in a certain month or a year to do the data analysis. According to the variance contribution rates of the factors, the first five common factors' variance contribution rates reach 90.3%.
Value of general factor F is the weighted value of F 1 ,…,F k . We get the value of F (FF) in through the equation : 1 5 9.889 ... 1.037
Then we get the result in the chart below by calculating the value of F with formula FF. We made Fig. 4 by making the scatter graph of the value of FF （FF i ） we got at the beginning and the value of FF (FF i+1 ) we got afterwards. The reason might be the small quantity of station data we analyzed or there were some other changes in the sea area that day. It needs more specific analysis and study by the local inspecting people to make it clearer.
Fig.4. Scatter graph of the value of FF (FFi) got earlier and afterwards
We choose the data from a certain monitoring station (like T8N165E) to do cluster analysis according to the time line. The sampled time length is 1488 days from 1/1/2012 to 4/8/2017. After cluster analyzing, we found that the data should be sorted into three time periods. Then we applied k-mean value clustering analysis method and got the data process result of each station. According to the analyzing result, we made the time-cluster analyzing line chart (Fig. 5 ) below.
Fig.5. Time-cluster Analyzing line chart
We can see that the station has different conditions in different time periods. We need to pay more attention to the time spot appeared in the graph.
We can also sort the seawater quality into tree levels according to the seawater quality standard and the medium value of the cluster analyzing results thus to estimate the water quality in each time period. Level one suit for protecting the marine biological resources and the safety for human to use. Level two suit for bathing beaches and scenic spots. Lever three suit for developing industries, harbour water, and some other sea developing working area [14, 15] .
RESULTS
The visualization study of the marine data is of critical importance due to the huge quantity, it's varied attributes and multi-resolution of it [16] . Building the ocean model and the visualized model of marine data has become a very important research subject in studying the digital ocean.
DISCUSSION
We did some supplements to the original data when we realized there was so much missing information in the sampled data. This also reminds people to check if there are any malfunctions on the buoy, and if so, it calls for timely maintenance.
In this article, we did cluster analysis to the marine data due to its time attributes. We can do further analysis to the data with orderly cluster method to determine the rules since time has its continuity. After clustering, we can make prediction with discriminant analyzing method. Better effects could be achieved through combined effort of analyzing according to time and space factors which is in our future work. In this article we did the analysis separately.
